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ADAIRVILLE (Logan Co.) I 12 mi. s. of R'vi11e on
the s. Fk. of Red R. and wi thin 1 mi. of Tenm
line. Laid off' b,;y Gen. Robt. Ewing & Michael
Traughber 11/10/1818 l:t;hough had been settled .
earlier. Inc. 1833. Named'for John Adair, ne i~
SC, 1757 and to Ky. 1786. Fought in Indian wars
and led Ky. forces at'Battle of N.O. in 1815.
Gov. of Ky. 1821-5. ,(Kerr, Vol. 2, P. 1102).
The 1st settlements in Co. were in this area •••
Ace:. to T. Marshall Smith, Adairv. first cal lee
Dromgoo'];e's Sta. for Jas. 'Dromgoole. He became
a Russ'l. businessman and left sh~rtly after
1800 .... (Edward Coffman, THE STORY ,OF LOGlli:ij. CO,
Nashville I Parthenon Press, '1962, P. 260.)

,
/'
ADAIRVIL:rE (Logan Co.): Has seen 'better days.
Has a sausage plant and a hosiery mill. "Be- .
draggled looking" downtown. Local crime and
violence ..... (John Ed Pearce •."Logan Co."
,
CJ&T MAG'. 8/28/1977.. Pp. ·llff (J..2l; (pron.
"Gl/dEr/vBl") Thinks that i t was the Kil17ores'
Sta. site that eventually became AdairvJ.lle
but couldnt swear to it. (pron. "K(ih)l/gbrs")
This was a short o:istance from Dromgoole's Sta
but they may have existed'at different times.
(Pron. "Dr(uh)m/giUz" ).: She prefers. this sp •.
No one's sure where these stations,were or whe
they were in existence. 'Dromgoole was consider
ed "an unsav·ory 'character;' he had a tavern wher
a8 c • to trad., ~is.moneyed customers disappear
e . Now at AdaJ.rvJ.lle: hO'siery
mJ.·ll • f'
•

&±

~l""mp.,....c:.o

shopping center, bank, some stores, funeral
home. More thriving town in the. past. (May
Belle Morton, interview, 11/6/1977); ,

aA'lRV!ILLE (Logan Co.) I 12 mi. so. of R'ville
betw. the forks of the Red R. 1st called
Kilgore's Sta. Laid off 11/10/1818 by Gen.
Ewing and Michael Traughber and named by Ewing
for John Adair, comm. of Ky. forces at the
Battle of New Orleans and later gov. of state.
Both men deeded land for the town •••-.'(Margaret
Barnes Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO., 2nd ed.,
1947, n. p.) I",c. If 33. h.~ d<rv- ~o". CA..d-"""
C~ (.r+. IJ'JljH C/t~~ [,f>-~3, r. 1'f1)
~~ 'l.. h 'i"-711 CAc.:f,--X (fr7 ( I \I fiJ (,
@,

/1

ll\ "1\.);

'I)

A po

ADAIR VILLE (Logan Co.), On this site was
Drom oole's Station, built 1788 by James
Dromgoole who came here from Tenn. with PhiliI
Alston, his father-in-law. First settled at
Alston's Sta. on the Red River, 1785; 3 yrs.
later est. his own. N-ch. to Adairville (~)
11/1918. (Highway marker in A,"vi1le ace. to
GUIDE, ~o. 1252, P. 279); ~.o. est. 4/20/18)2,
John Farmer ••• Disc. 10/17/63; Re-est. 12/5165,
John Q. Hites ••• (NA);
I

AEJll.'IRVIELE (Logan Co;): Pop. (1970)=1100. 12

m. s. of Russellville, In an agri. & stockrais

ing area. Once had the largest dark-fired tob.
market in US until the 1920s when the rr "gave
up its sta." Now: hosiery mill, strawberry
plant, sausage plant,' Strawberry Fest. is a
c,oriununi ty-wide money-makin~ event. Six churche
and a sch •••• (RUSSEL~ILLE AREA MEMORIES AND
MILESTONES by Jim Turner, Russellville's 175th
anni. cele. 9/16-22/197J, n,p.); ,
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iI'SH SPRING OHTiROR (Logan Comty, Ky.) 1 mi.

beyond Liel: Sl:illet 011 the Allensville Road.
Built before the Porson Camping Ground. A
Hethodist camp, attracted early i,;ethodists frolI
some distance. Bold 8/1842 as membership had
declined, people attracted to tOi'ill chu1'ches.
Sold to Lo VillG j,;a 110 ry, '\;i th the ben chs s to
the FairvieH Church ..... (Stratton, 31'0 edit.,
1>50, ·Pp. 22-3). (cheok-l'ihat year i'/SS it cold,
lSL!·2 or 1942? Loole: ill Stratton •.•.• )

AUBURN' (Logan Co. )t"i" 10 mi. e. of R'ville & on
the Memphis Br. of the L&N RH'. ilist :called Woodville probably for its leading citizen, Harrisc
Wood. Ac~·. to Geo. D. Blakey in his articles
"Men Whom I remember", Federal Grove was the
early name of a commu. in or near Auburn. TOWnE
growth influenced by coming of rr in 1859.
Auburn named by A.J. Carney, tchr. who lived ir
Harrison Wood's home. :A surveyor, Carney eithe!
made the town surveyor assisted with it and
named its streets. Named it for his 'home town
of Auburn,> N.Y. (Interview with Nell Childress
by Edw. Coffman). Inc. 1865. (Coffman, THE STaR)
OF LOGAN CO.,Nashvil!l:el Parthenon Press; 1962.
P. 26'9')
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'AUBURN (,Logan Co.): (pron. "Aw/b~n or Aw/barh"
cf-Si<r8ttton •.• lst po named for the creek. It
was cailed the Black Lick Settlement, aka
Federal Grove. '~Pron. "F(eh)d/rdl Grav").
Affluent residents always named their homes.,
F.G. was the home of Mr. Hayden, c; early 1810
DK why he called it that. This was at the head
of Black Lick (there's a little park there
now). Haydens and Blakeys were the 1st sett-ler
at the head of B.L. The commu. was est: around
Hayden's home. (After you leave the sq. at.
Auburn, going e.,_ you go down and cross the
bridge; on right you spot B.L. which looks
like a ditch; at the head of the ditch or c.
250 yards";'site Qf Hayden's home. His house
( ~""l--;)

burned'only within the last "50 yrs. Black
Lick (Creek) was probably named for. its
apparent color. A lot of sluggish streams
get leaves in them that give them a very
dark color. This is her guess.'. She thinks
the B.L. and'Auburn post offices were at
different sites •. She thinks that, the rr'was
responsible for the shift. The rr came thru
about the time the po name was changed. From
ct;.he hea,r,tof Auburn to ""he head of B. 1. =3/Lr m
The head of B.L. is now incorporated in the'
town. ,She thinks 'Carney named it for the
poem or perhaps he named it for both poem &
town in NY. cf Stewart, P. 27) (May.Belle
Morton, interview,' 11/6/77);

{AUBURN ,/LOgan Co.): Earliest settlers were
attracted by maple grove by a big spring.
Sugaring was its 1st industry. May have been
1st knoWn as Federal Q!rove. Growth with the
L&N RR (Memphis Branch) that was built thru
in 1859. By that yr. the place was called
Woodville for Capt. Harrison Wood who had
arr. to est: the Wood Acad~!1or women. With
him came A.J.• Carney to tutor his daughters.
Carney was a native of Auburn, N.Y. and thus
may have influenced its n.ch. He was also a
surveyor and helped layout the town. Inc~
1865. In 1859. had a woolen and grist mill
on Black Lick Creek. Also (by 1889) a tannery

F"louring mills, hosiery mills, Shakers arr.
Logan Co."in 1807 •••• Bank, manu. of church
pews .••• (RUSSELLVILLE AREA JVJEMORIES AND llilLE
.STONES by Jim Turner, Russellville's 175th
anni. cele. 9/16-22/1973. n.p.);

AUBURN (Logan Co.): On the stage roa~ betw. ,
B~wling Green & R'n:'{.i11e be'fore the rr. Auburn's
s1te was once a gr,ijye of maple trees nr. a larg
spring •• CP. 266) (Edward Coffman, THE STORY OF
LOGAN CO" Nashville: Parthenon Press, 1962.).
pop. (19n)=c.1200 with 2 flour, mills, hosiery
mill, fertilizer plant, several large storesl,
with indus~rial jobs the t9wn seems relatively
prosperous. (.rohn Ed Pearce, "Logan Co.'" ,CJ&T
MAG., 8/28/1977, Pp. llff, :ill); I"'t:.;. (, /'3 II ~6.r
(!'telS' , l~b.r,uolr2, (',.r~~
,

AUBURN (Logan Co., Ky.)
A Mr. Carney, an early schoolteacher, is
given credit for naming the town from the
lines of a poem "Auburn, sweet Auburn, the
loveliest village of the plains ... " (RR Soutl
"Our Station Names" L&N MAG., 7/1950, P. 23)
I"'-~

IfbS-(~

Named by early schoolteacher for the place
in Oliver Goldsmith's THE DESERTED VILLAGE:
"Sweei; Auburn, Loveliest village of the
Plain ... II acc. to one source.... (H\irdy, LCJ,
4/30/1950. )
t'
P0?o
f<~ ~
1~'1~,

p.?!

r

,

~AUBURN (Logan CO,)I p,o, est, as Black Lick,

.
J/3/-Ul60, John H. Wood .. ,'n.ch. to Auburn, 6/18;
1862, Harrison Woodward •• Disc. 7/31/631 Re-est.
9/9/63, Wm. P. cralToway ••• (NA); 10: mi. e. of
R'ville on US68, on Black Lick Creek. 1st
called Woodville and located t mi. n. of preset
city square. L&N RR thru in 1858. Capt: Woods,
local store keeper, and a Mr. Viers, who manufactured plows, vied for the site of the rr"sta
Woods, who wanted the sta, to be called Woodville, as was the little settlement on his land
lost and the sta. was built nr. Vier's foundry.
A Mr,' Carney, local sch. teacher is said to
have named it Auburn (acc,' to H.B. McClary)f'or
the poem,., A local folk etymology is rela~

but not taken seriolllsly that the placellwas
named by an early hunter, who failed to get
his fire to light, exclaim(ing)I 'Aw, burn;
dam' you, burn,'l1 (Margaret Farnes Stratton,
2nd edit.', 194-7, of P.N. OF LOGAN CO., n.p.)
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B~BBTOWN (Logan Co., Ky.): Neighborhood and
Church in c. Logan Co. (F400c), an area c. 6
mi. nw of Russellville which Richard Bibb,
Meth. minister and wealthy slaveholder, set
aside for his slaves after manumission. (1752
1839) Rev. War vet. To Ky. from Va. 1798. 1st
to Lex. and later to Bullitt Co. where he engaged in salt manu. Thence to Logan Co. Had a
large home in R'ville. Large farm on the Old
Clarksv. Rd •. Became opposed to slavery and
wanted to free his slaves but realized that
freeing them would create "a most difficult
econ. & financial crisis for him ••• he would
suffer extreme abuse and criticism from his
neiJghbors and friends ••• and the liberated

.(

-,

slaves would be loose upon the land without
means of income and sustenance, subject to
being preyed upon by less understanding and
less tolerant whites." Accused of harboring
abolitionist-sympathies by his neighbors. To
his slaves he revealed (in 1833) his plan fo]
their freedom on his death and provision of
"a legacy sufficient to provide them with a
place to live and a means of income". Divia.ec
most of his land among the slaves. One tract
given to them became the Bibbtown nbd. Anoth·
er was nr. Homer, Ky. Both settlements were
called Bibb Town (sic). Not really towns, as
such. but just concentrations of Black fami-

,{

-,
lies. Of the two tracts, the 1st contained
c. 1200 acres, the 2nd 300 acres. Farming
commu's. "Bibb Town is no more. White
people have bought up the old Bibb lands
that were once owned and worked by the
Bibb slave descendants. Nothing is left
of these old black settlements." (Bill
Cunnin~ham, FLAMES IN THE WIND, Nashville I
McClanahan House, Inc., 1981, Pp. 33-40)
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CAVE SPRING (Logan Co.) (Pron. "Kav Spr(ih)!J")
Another rr sta., nr. Ferguson, to serve area
farmers. Flag Station was so-called because
the trains wouldnt stop unless d;hey were flagS;ed or had a pass!'!nger to let off • Main line rJ
came thru in 1861. Name probably adopted from
casual reference to the kind of place as when
persons would say "I'm going to the Flag Sta."
No commu. there until. the sta. was est. Maybe
1 or 2 homes there. There's a spring there
that comes out of a cave. Hence the name. DK
if the spring is active. Never a resort there •
•••. (May Belle Morton, interview, 11/6/1977);

CAVE SPRING (La~an Ca;) I p.a. est. as ~
Spring<Sta. 7/15/1869. Wm. H. Gampbe11 ••• Disc.
10/3178; Re-est. 11/8/78. Jas. B.G.F. Dunn •.
n.ch. ta Cave Spring, 12/13/1880. Jahn B.
Cothran ••• (NA) I Lacated at the jet • .of the
'Memphis Line .of the L&N RR and the Waterme1an
Rd. First called F1a Sta. Re-named Cave Sprir
by the rr far a cave several hundred yrds fram
the sta. Hames saan a1lawed and 2 stares.
blacksmith shap. tab cca factary .... '(Margaret
Barnes Stratton. P.N. OF LOGAN GO., 2nd edit.
1947. n.p.)
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C.OOPERSTOWN (Logan Co.): (pron. "Koop/'3r/town":
Just a farm settlement with a store. Named for
several local families. A cooper settlement in
the Coon Range. We didnt call it ·Coopers but dl
what it should have been called. DK what's
there now. (May Belle Morton, interview, 11/6/
1977) ;

COOPERSTOWN (Logan Co.), p.o. est. 12/2/1898.
Petree B. Monk; 8/27/99. Belle C"ooper ••• Disc.
eff. 11/30/1906 (mail to R'ville) {NA) I
c. 7 mi. n. of R'vil1e. Named for Geo. Cooper.
one of the 1st settlers. Most of the early
residents were Coopers. P.B. Monk started the
store. got the poo.~ and named the com. for the
Coopers, partie. George •••i.' (Margaret Barnes
Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO. 2nd edt 1947. n.p.

CORINTH (Logan Co.) I (pron. "K(ah)/dih)nth")
(Pron. Ra").DK how it got to be named Corinth
but Ray is name of one of the local'families,
rather prominent. The Dave Ray place is still
standing. Thinks that Qorinth was the 1st
name. Had sChool, several cnurches, attractive
old,homes, good farming area. DK if named for
Dave Ray or his --father and doesnt recall his
father's name. Rhea's~a different family. Loca:
people call it Corinth now. Ray was the name
given to the p,'o. when it was est. Now: just
homes. Probably nolonger a store. Once there
'were 2 stores and a blacksmith shop. (May Bell,
Morton, interview, 11/6/1977);

CORINTH (Logan Co.-) 1 is the name of the vill.
and church while the p.o. was named Ray, 1884,
for Dave RaY1 the 1st pm on whose land the p.o.
was built. O2 m. se of R'vilIe on the Tom Rhea
Highway. Site of a co. hi. sch. once •••!.'(Marg.
Barnes Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO" 2nd edit.,
1947. n •. p.); p.o. est. as Ray, 10/25/1890,
Henry 'fl. Ballance; Disc. eft". 7/15/1904 (papers
to Oakville) (NA);

COSTELOW (Llfan Co.) =- (:pron. "K(ah)s/t~l/oh" .
and "RCae)b ih)ts/v(ih)l"). Costelow families
lived in that vic. A Mr.r. Costelow 'still lives
in the Coon Range; he's Iwith the Farm Bureau.
It's in the Coon Range. DK if po waS at same
site cfso; now. There was \ a store a:t; Rabbittsvill
DK why/how that place was so-named. Now locall.
called Coste low. No one refers toi t as Rabbit'
any more. Nothing much there. anymore. She d.k.
where it is/was except .that it's in C.R. (Mrs.
Stratton located it in her book.) (May Belle
Morton, interview, 11/6/1977);

COSTELOW (Logan Co~') I p.-o. est. as Rabbitsvi11,
11/30/1848, ~.9bert Neeil,.y.',•• Disc. 12/5/81; ~e
est .. as Costslow, 3/13/82, Joel T. Cox ••• D~sc.
eff. 4/30/31 (mail to Pauline) (NA); On the
Morgantown Rd. 12 mi. n. of R'ville. At the
headwaters of Mud Creek. Named for the profusion of rabbits there. Renamed for a local
family. The voting precinct was known as
Filmore (sic) ••• ' {Margaret Barnes Stratton,
P.N. OF LOGAN CO. 2nd edition, 1947, n.p.)
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\litNl'HS (Logan Co.), (Pron. "D(eh)n!<;ls"). A
flag station. Nicknamed "Switch". (May Belle
F!Jorton, interview, 11/6/1977); (Pron.
"M"/klowd") rr sta. called McLeod and later
Dennis. And they had a store on the highway (01
Ky. 80) which is now called Dennis. (Pron.
"D(eh)n;"s") The rr sta. closed •. The store
was always on the hiway. rr tracks=c.JOO yards
from the hiway. She thinks it was McLeod~ Sta,
She thinks it was a n.ch. rather than a ch. in
site. The store was built on the hiway much
later than the si;a. on the rr.• They had a storE
and po .ali. the rr-- sta. There never was a po on
the hiway •. What's called Dennis now is just thE

store. Dont recall when they built the store
on the hiway, sometime in the early 1900s.
Assumed the name of the station. Local peopl
now call it Dennis. Nobody knows it anymore
as McLeod(s) or as "The Switch." The sta.
was called McLeods Sta. and then ~ Dennis.
The store on the hiway was built before tne
depot was discontinued. The store was est. I!
and owned by a Mr. Barnes ••• Miss Morton has
copy of a written hist. of Dennis & McLeod.
The store on the hiway is now on a d-ifferent
spot $vOJn its orig. location. The sta. was
down a side road to the no. of the store &
hiway •••• John Gibbs is the present store own
er ••• Nothing at the site of the rr sta. ~GW.

Used to havej3. hotel there for the rr"workers
Not even a home is left now ••••• (Miss May
Belle Morton, interview, 1~6/1977)1
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DillM'QND SPRINGS (Logan Co.): Est • .1893. Site'
purchased c .1892 by Jas'. C. Sneed & J. W.
Hutchings. The road to the springs" begins 4 mi
n. of Lewisburg. Hotel there~?, mi. ,w. of main
highway. Spring with good mineral content.
Hotel rim' by the Snee'ds until 1946 ... Still in
operation by 1962 ••• James C:. Sneed, from Tenn."
fought with John Hunt Morgan during the CWo
To Logan Co,. 1867 •• (Edward Coffman, THE STORY
OF LOGAN CO. Nashville: 'Parthenon Pres3:, 1962,
P. 277)." , . , '
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DIAMOND SPRING
Logan Co;') I p.o. est. as
Bau h's St :"J 2)/1858. G'eo. N. Baugh .. '.n.ch.
to Baugh. 12/13/80, Geo. N. Haugh; n.ch. to
Diamond Sprinys. 4/17/1901, Thos. S. Whitescarver ••• (NA ; An attempt to est. a p.o.
called Diamond Springs in 7/6/1900 with John A
Ellis as pm was rescinded 10/18/00. (NA);
"The way the sun comes through the leaves of
these trees, contrasting with their shadows,
shows a kind of glitter on the ground, and upo
the c1iff'wa1ls, suggesting the name Diamond
Springs." Giant beech trees. Isolated.' A hotel
there as late as mid 1940s •••• (Mar~. Barnes
Stratt'on, P.N. OF LOGAN CO •• 2nd edJ.t. 1947.
n.p.) ~v+ iA...~" ~~ <f.-v- ~'~1lJ.. s~v.·"":f'.J',
I'.Jo.A.J'''''''c...
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DIAl'IfOND SPRINGS: (Lo an Co.) I (pron. D(ah) ~
D(eye)!m(uh)nd S r in Zll) Quite a nice
little rustic resort ~ r many years. The Snee(
~amily opened it. Acc'. to a Sneed woman, "wheJ
she was a little girl, it was a beauti~ul bod:
of timber, and it had 4 or 5 springs in it
(sic), and it was iron water. You could just
see the rust out on the ground •••• It was a
beautiful spot altogether. And all around it
were--well, I d.k. whether it was quartz or
whether they(sic) had mica in it. But it just
shown like diamonds; just a little glittered
(sic) and in the •• bed of the stream you could
look in that when the sun was on it and it

(r-

lq~

just sparkled like diamonds. So they decided
to name it Diamond Springs ••• So they opened
this resort and it was very popular for the;,.
local people. They had people from Owensboro
and Nashville •• fairly close by •••• They had a
select clientele •••• Until the Sneeds died, it
ran as a resort hotel •••• They nad reg'l. borders in the summer ••• It was just a right
pleasant resort ••• " Closed c .15 yrs. ago ••••
The last of the Sneeds died about a yr. later
in a Louisv. &~x~~ nursing home. She left it
to a niece in Fla. who would rent it to otherE
during the summer who wanted to run it as a
resort. It's since folded. It's still there.

A Russellville man may have bought it. A photc
grapher, he Cma:;r-Rave-eeligR'i;-3,~ was go:i,ng to
open it as a resort but he's since died and
it's never opened. Now: dk. It's still there ••
Doubts it would get sufficient trade)so it will
probably never reopen ••••. Baugh',s Sta. (liB (il.h)
The hotel was c. 2 mi. from the highway. The
po was in a country store on the highway. The
rr and the hiway are very close. Now, at the
site of the po on the road is or was a store
which may since have closed ••• DK what they cal
the store site. They might call it Iron Mt.
for the iron Qre that crops out there. It was
never mined. (Pron. "Eyer/dnc::>(ah)r/an")
•

ro

J...{sc....

1"''37-

Thinks the Iron Mt. name may have been
applied because there was an old school
there by that name, up the hill from the
road, behind the springs. (May Belle Morton,
interview, 11/6/1977).
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EDWARDS (Logan Co.): She thinks that Edwards
was at least 5 mi. from Lewisburg. ,Nothing ai
Edwards now but 1 or 2 churches and a few old
bldgs. More or less' hilly; it sort of stands
up on the side of the hill. (prbn. "(Eh)d!
wOcidz") Nothing to attract people there anymore. Edwards was also called Edwards Sta.
after the rr went thru. Probably nothing
there until the rr went thru •••• (May B'elle
Morton, interview, 11/6/1977);
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EDWARDS (Logan Co.). p.o. est. 10/21/1885,
Marion L. Pitt'.; •• (NA); A station on the O&N
Branch of the L&N RR' named for Geo. B. EdwardE
Russellville bank pres. on whose land it was
located. By mid 19~Os, a thriving village.
Sta. est.' in or slightly after 1872. (Margarei
Barnes Stratt'on, P.N. OF LOGAN CO. 2nd edit.
19~7, n.p.) Edwards Sta. was just so. of
Lewisburg. (Edward Coff"man, THE STORY OF LOGAN
CO., Nashville: Parthenon Press, 1962, P. 276)
(o'-~c. 1~'3;)
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EPLEY STATION (Logan Co.) I (pron. II (Eh)p/lee
:lli&/sh.n") Country settlement with 1 or 2
stores until a branch rr came in from Owensb.
N~med for prominent local family. Check if 1st.
pm was Rush or Rust. Miss Morton thinks it
might be Rust. Sh~dk if Epley and E~lgy Sta.
were the same site.(~R-~Ra~-v~eT-eR~DK the
name of any of the early Epleys or when they
1st came in. There's a fairly good~emT-~ReF~
sized cern. there but it's not called Epley.
This suggests that this was either a good sizel
commu. or it was settled early. Now: 1 or 2
churches only. no rr sta. 'anymore. (May Belle
Morton, 11/6/1977);
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EPLEY STATION ('Logan Co.) I 'p.o. est. J/25/18~'l"
Edward Shader ••• Disc. 5/31/1921 (mail to R'vil:
And earlier EPJey/s.o. was est. 5/23/87, B.F. j
Rush; Disc. 11 30 88 (no papers sent) (NA);
Village of Epley Sta. betw •. R'ville and Edward~
on the hiway and the 0 & N RR. Named for pionee
family whose prog. ,~:a:x) Fri tz Epley, a German,
was 1st settler. Ed Schader was 1st pm ••• (Marg.
Barnes Statton. P.N. OF LOGAN GO. 2nd edit.,
1947, n.p.)

'P'

~

c. ''1 l /3

.

FERGUSON (Logan CO.)I p.o. est. as Ferguson
Sta. 1212~/1860, Luke H. Ferguson; Disc. 7/29/
1862; Re-est. 1/20/6~. Amos Rist; n.'ch. to
Ferguson. 11/29/1882. ibid ••••• (NA); Once
called Whippoorwill but n.ch. to that of the
1st station agent, L.• H. Ferguson. After his
death, his son, John I. succeeded him and
served until his retirement. (Margaret Barnes
Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO. 2nd ed. 19~7, n.p)
(pron. "Fer/go s/on") Ferguson had a store.
This place=7-8 mi. from Olmstead. (May Belle
morton. interview, 11/6/1977);

FERGUSON (Ptl~dkiPCo., Ky.)
Once called Vlhippoorwill. " •• Its name was
changed to Ferguson, sh'o'rtly after the coming
of the railroad in 185.8, after L.H. Ferguson,
the first agent. Mr. Ferguson was' succeeded
by his son, John I. Ferguson, in 1887 and the
latter so served until his' retirement on May
1, 1931. The agency was then closed, giving.
it the unique distinction of having had only
two agents, both named Ferguson, in its 73
years of existence." (RR South, L&N MAG,,'
11/49, p. 15).
L. H, ~J l~fi7( 'Lot tJ '""'''::J'.
... t rb, f. if':)

~fUR-OL (lAoaOJvj Col ~~)~ eo·~S+ b/71
I "t 0 2. J H·uv,"'1 o. VJ 0.. +~. IA...f", Drfc 7 ! I to VI
(p . to O-..~o II \ ~ (r 0 r:) ;

GASPER (Logan Co.) I p.o. est. 2/12/1885, Johr
H. Covington •• Disc. 6719/86; Re-est. 8(17/87,
Mrs. Vinie Sawyer ••• (NA); Named for the GaspeI
R~ which, in turn, was named for a hunter &
trapper. Acc. to Collins Hist., one of the 1st
3 sett.lements in the co. was on this river.
The first settlers of this vic. named their
comm. Bucksville for the largest buck ever
lcilled in that gen'1. area. Qnce a hat factory
and tanyard there. P.O. called l1asper to avoid
confusion with Burkesville po·o. (There may have
been 2 separate schools at Bucksv. and Gasper
so these may have been 2 sep. communities)From
7 stores at one time, there was only one by
194-7 with 2 churches • •'... (Stratton, PN OF L. C
2nd ed. 194-7. n.n.')

G'li:SPER (Logan Co.): (pron. "G(ae)s!p(uh)") May
Belle tends to drop the final "r". ,Named for·
the river. An early No. Logan settlment. The
Fraziers lived there and Maj. Wm. Stewart had
also set.tled there before he moved to Russellv.
1st called Bucksville. (Pron. '(-B(UI1)'~/,Vi31 or
v(ih)l") Dont know why or how so-named. Doesnt
think these were the same place, maybe 4-5 mi.
apart. Bucksville may now be calTed Chandlers
(Pron. "Ch(ae)nd/lerz,oybut <J,k for sure. check ..
Gasper was one arm of the great revival; one 01
the J churches that participated-in it ••• (May
Belle Morton, interview, 1176/1977);
OjS'c.. 1~'31

GORDONSVILLE (Logan Co.') I po'o. est. 12/13/1848
Sam'1. H. Gordon •• ,,(NA) ; On Whippoorwill Cr.
10 mi. from R'ville. Settled 1825 and inc.
1861. First settled by J10hn Gordon. Named by
his son, Samuel who built there the 1st flour
mill, in the co. Also a school, p.o., 2 chur~he
,and a sawmill. Whited Washington, cousin to
f ,G,eo., is said to have kept tavern there in the
'1st decaaes of the 19th cent. WhenO&N RR was
built ~hru nearby Lewisburg, village began to
decline. Tobacco & livestock country •••• (Marg.'
Barnes Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO" 2nd editio
1947, n~p.) I",., It'l (~
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GORDONSVILLE (Logan CO.)I (Pron. "G(81)r/d~nz/
v<ll") Abandoned; a ghost town now with a "few
scattered homes. But had one of the better
flour mills in Co. with nice country stores,
MD's, churches, sch., nice homes. Named for Mr.
Gordon. A short ways from the site of the po
l'lliX is a high knob, tillable, andon this the
Whitingv' (00.) Washington family settled and
built their mansion •.• This knob was called
Green Ridge, less: than 1 mi. from G'ville.
(May Belle Morton, interview, 11/6/1977); Est.
& inc. 2/26/1849 (ACTS, 1848/9, P. 310); Again
3/10/1856 .(AC~S, 1855/6, Vol. 2, P.429);

GREEN RIDGE (Logan CO.)I DK when settled.
Name allegedly derived from "luxuriant growth
of vegetation in the area when settled" (M.
Ladd, WPA, c.4/l94l)
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HOMER (Logan Co.):(pron. "Hoh/m;)Lr]"). cf Mrs~
Stratton. Named for Homer Felts, a former sch.
tchr. in co. He was later a prof. of busi. at
Bethel ColI. and still'later at Campbellsv.
ColI. Later yet he and family moved to Texas
where he died, age 97)',c. 3-4 yrs. ago, His
widow, now in her 90S"> survives. Dont recall
the name of ' his father. of to others in R'vill
(Why named for Homer?)He was an infant when the
po was est, and the pm thought his name would
be a good one for the new po. Mrs. Stratton
erred in saying tNat the po was named for the
son of the pm. Homer's father was the storekeeper. Now: homesQ One Felts son, Lem, lives
in Louisv. The other J live in Texas ••• (May

e.J1.n
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HOMER (Logan Co.), p.o. est. 3/8/1878, Gray B.
DUnn (1) ••• (NA); 10 mi. n. of R'ville. Dunn als
owned a large 3 story mill that was used as
grist, flour, saw, and woolen mill. Powered by
a big <fountain spring "gushing from the mountai
side" .. The viII .• of Homer grew from this econ.
base. Inc. 1876 and named for the young son of
the 1st pm who later became Prof. Homer Felts
of Campbellsville ,\~KYil. (check ...;) 4 stores and
a sch. there at one time. By 1947, only one
stove left. People'moved on.... (Margaret Barne
Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO., 2nd edit •. , 1947,
n.p;;i)

HOMER (Logan Co.): Homer Felts, ne Logan Co.
5/24/1870, son of Bolling H. and Barbara Ann
(Vick) Felts. He was educated Homer, Ky. H.S.
1886, etc .... Prin. ,- Busi. Dept. of Bethel 'Col
of Russ,el1vil1e, 1910-],.928, PM of R ':ville " "
1928":32 and Pr in. of Bus'i. Dept .of Campbells'
CoIl. 1932- (WHO'S WHO IN KY. 19].6, P. 134);
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KEYSBURGH (Lo~an CO.)I p.o. est. in this
spelling 6/14/1834, Sam'l. P.V. Gillespie •••
Disc. 10/30/65; Re-est. 5/13/68, John
Thompson.' •• Disc. 6/25/73; Re-est. 6/22/74,
Wm. G. Scot,t ••• Disc';' eff; 3/31/1906 (mail to
Guthrie, Todd Co •. ) (NA); Spelled Keysburg by
Stratton: Settled c. 1802 and named for C~t.
John Keys, early settler. One of the oldest
comm'. in co. and 2nd largest before C.W. -! mi
from TeruT. line. Pop. of 700 before rr came.
•••• (Margaret Barnes Stratt'on, P.N. OF LOGAl'>
CO. 2nd edit. 1947, n.p.) 1"',,-- wn -'" V\-~~
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KEYS BURG (Logan Co.): (Pron. '~Keez/berg")
DK much about this place. At one time, there
was a prominent boarding sch. there. Now: a
store but not sure of this; homes. Wasnt much
of a place in the past either. Seemed to center around the school. (May Belle Morton, 11/6/
1977); XNEX Est. 1/23/1837 (ACTS, 1836/7, P.
69) ;
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LEWISBURG. (Logan Co.). Est. 1872 with the survey of the Owensboro & Nashville Div. of the 1&
RR betw. Central City & R'ville. Before then, j
was called Henrvville for S.J. Henry. This· viI]
with po and at least 1 store was on the rd. c.
19 mLs. of present site of L'burg/ The Lewis.
si te was laid. out on land owned by fl.sa. Hardisor
but recently purchased by Mr. Henry. Named for
E.C. Lewis, a civil eng. for the L&N ••• :(P. 273)
Site of town moved from Henryville to Lewisbur€
in 1872. 1st store at new site was that of Wat1
Richardson ••• (P. 274). Had a bank &' a weekly
newsp. hL.sch ...• (P. 276) (Edw. Cofr-man, THE
STORY OF LOGAN CO., Nashville I Parthenon Press,
L~ 1962 .,)
.

LEWISBURG (Logan Co., Ky.). Formerly called
Henryyille (sic) for the Henry brothers who '
gave the land. Lewisburg was named for Eugene
Lewis, the chief engineer of the O&N RR, who
surveyed and planned the town in 1872 when
the rr-- began "laying its line through ". J:2 mi
from R'ville. Had a co. high sch. The major
commu. in the no. part of the county it was
often called "The Capital of the Coonrange"
(sic) •••• (Margaret Barnes Stratton, P.N. OF
LOGAN COUNTY, 2nd edition, 1947, n;'p.)

LEWISBURG. (~ogan Co.) I Old stage coach stop
below Lewisburg was known then as Henrysville.
RR into Logan Co. and passed by Henrysville, J
mi. appve it, at present site of Lewisburg.
Lewis~burg was est. as a result and Henrysv.
"gradually disappeared." (Edward M; Manley's
article in MESS. & T'IMES-$.RGUS, date unkown,
in Harrallson's scrapbook of Manley'scols. iin
the O'boro. P.L.); Est. ~] the rr and named
for the construction engineer. Town probably
at peak of pop. today with local estimate of
c.lOOO. Considered the "capital" of North
Logan" or "The Coonrange." Nr. Lake Malone St.
Pk. (John Ed Pearce, "Logan Co." CJ&T MAG.,
8/28/1977, Pp. Ilfr(J2);

LEWISBURG (Logan Co.): (Pron'. "Ly/'<ls/bergtl )
The nearby commu. of Henryville sic) was
named for the family of Henr)s rather than a
specific Henry. (Pron. "H( eh n/ree/v( ih) 1")
The capi;tal of the Coon Range •. "Logan Co. is
divided~y the Bowling Green Rd. into what thE
call North Logan or the Coon Range and So.
Logan." Coons live in woods and bare spots and
in uninhabited places. The farms WBre in bare
spots in the woods and the area was thought
by outsiders as not fit for anything but coonE
to live in. The coons ranged in that country.
Thus it was a derogatory term. (May Belle
Morton, interview, 11/6;1977);

£

/

I:.EI'IISBURG (Logan Co. ): Laid off 1892 by
Eugene Lewis, a civil engineer and named for
him. 1st homes we.'('e. builtin 1872 by Prof:.
Geo. H. Baker, teacher;' now the home of' Mrs.
Clem McReynolds'. Growth influenced by anticipation of the rr. School was e'st. there it
1875. Had then a tob. factory, several stor.e1
The Henrvvil1e postmaster, W.L. Yarbrough in
1877 moved the po to Lewisburg and changed ,
its name to Lewisburg. Many Henryville residents moved there, a few mi. n. of H'ville.
RR completed after long'delay by 10/188J.
NOVI: wood mill's, Ky. Mills, Red Kap Plant.
"In the heart of 'the Coon Range." ••• (RUSSELL.

VILLE AREA MEMORIES AND !I1I~STONES, by Jim

Turner, Russell viile' s 175th anni. cele ,9/16-22/1973, 'n, p, ) ;
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LEWISBURG (Lo,gan CO.)I p.o. est~j as Henrysville RRti) 517/1852, Wm. F. Henry ... Disc. 10/
10/18 I R'e-est.·3/19/66, Wm. E. Price ••• trans
f'erred to Lewisburgh>, 2/13/77., Wm. L. Yarborou,g:
or Yarbrou~h (who had been pm of' H'vi11e J/91
1871) on 2/1)/77 .... given as Lewisburg af'ter
1890 •••• (NA); Henrysvi11e, a stagecoach stop
midway betw. Edwards and Lewisburg, 5 mi. abovi
Edwards. In or af'ter 1872 when the O&N RR bui1'
a station at Edwards, Henrysvi11e "became absorbed by· Lewisburg." (Margaret Barnes Strattol
P.N. OF LOGAN CO. 2nd edition, 19~7, n.p.)
Inc. 4/9/1878 (ACTS 1878, Vol. 2, P. 440)
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LICKSKILLET (Logaf!l County, Kentuok~) On
:I'lhipporwill Creek. IIJl robk at the:: edge of the
oree'k looked like a skillet, having been worn
by the water and the animals that .used it ~Il[R)
as a liok." (Hardy's thesis, U.K.,I'11949, P. 26
(oheck with Cherry Parker; I th~~kl this Was
her hom].! . tow. Il •••• ) ; .cfCreason In CJ&T !\lAG.,
11/20/1955, P. 10) ,'. • •
!i ,
I.i .

LICKSKILLET' (Logan Co.) I (pron. II L ( i h) k/ .
sk(ih)llat") cf Mrs. Strat;ton •. That's all
Miss Morton knows. Nowl country store may
be gone. Still homes. Olmstead, only I mi.
aw~y, is too close to justify the continued
existence of a store there. Local people still
refer to it as Lickskillet to distinr:;uish it
from Olmstead, to keep its own identity. Used
to have: MD (Dr. Boyd), mill, goodsized
country store. (May Belle Morton, interview,
11/6/1977) ;

--~------

LICKSKILLET (Logan Co.), On both sides' or
Whippoorwill Creek nr. the dam: "Across the
bridge from the dam, on the bank of the creek
is a rock on which is the form of a skillet.
It was worn into this shape by trickling wate.lr.
and by deer using it as a lick. Hence the name,
Lick Skillet (sic), which was given it as
early as l8l0~/'Spring and 2 whisJeey stores t
attracted settlers and a village was est. there •
••• (Margaret Bar:nes Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO,
2nd edition, 1947, n. p.)
t \"1'0'-"- C<~. To~"
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LICKSKILLET (Loga'" County,., KentuokY) On
,
,Whipporw1l1 Creek.- "A ro'tk at- the edge of' the
oree'k looked like a skillet. having been--worn
by the water and the animals that uaed it ~Il!~
as , a liok. " ( Hardy I s thesis. U.K •• 19 49. P. 6
(aheak with Cherry Parker; I think this was
her homp- town •••• ) : _,ef Creason in C"J&T MAG'.,
11/20/1955. P. 10)~ •••
E .....

LICK SKILLET (Logan Co.): (sic) The bros. Dr.
James Poor and Drury Poor built a dam across
'Big Whippoorwill Creek. They owned both sides
of the creek. Mill ground both corn and \vheat.
Water-powered. In operation for about 125 yrs,
Adjacent to the Poor land was the farm prop,
of John James, grandfather of Jesse and Frank.
John James was bro-in-law to the bros. Poor,
"Some claim that the rock formation shaped
like a skillet was made by deer which would
lick the rock over which trickled saline
water." (Mrs, J.WelLs Vick, LOGAN CO. TOBACCO
FESTIVAL paper, 9/23-7/1970, P. 10);

LICKSKILLET (Logan Co., Ky): A settlement
on Whippoorwill Creek, 7 mi. sw of Russellville. Referred to by this name as early as
1810. "At the .edge of the creejc, across
from a pioneer dam, was a rock ·that- looked
for all the world lil!:e a skillet, having
been 'worn into th~t shape' by the action
of spring w~ter and by deer and other wild
animausth~t may ~ave used it as a lick.
Apparently there has never been any derogation implied in the use of this name, and
it .is the only name the place. has ever had.
No p.o. (quote from the Qook): Sources:
Stratton, 2nd ed., 1947 and May Belle
.Morton, 11/6/77)

LICKSKILLET' (Logan Co',') I (pron. "L(ih)k!
sk(ih)l!at") cf Mrs. ,Stratt,on. That's all
Miss' Morton knows. Now: country stove may
be gone. Still homes. Olmstead, only 1 mi.
away, is too close to ,justify the' continued
existence of a store there. Local people stil:
refer to it as Licksldllet to distinguish it
from Olmstead', to keep its own identity. Used
, to have: MD -(Dr. Boyd'). mill, goodsized
country store. (May Belle Morton, interview.

11/6/1977);

.

J

"-'

LICKSKILLET. Acc'. to Geo. R. Stewart, AM.
P.,N. P. 256~?" a derogatorily humorous
appellation for a place so poor or so boorish that people licked their skillets, ,in
egrlytimes often applied as a habitati9nname, usually by people who did not live
there, rarely or never being offi,cial •••• "

LICKSKILLET (Logan Co.): On both sides' of
Whippoorwill Creek nr. the dam~ "Across' the
bridge from the dam, on the bank of the creek
is a rock on which is the form of a skillet.
It was worn into this shape by trickling water,
and by deer using it as a lick. Hence the name,
Lick Skillet (sic), which was given it as
early as l810/'Spring and 2 whisk:ey stores t
attracted settlers and a v;illage was est. therE
.... (Margaret Ba:rmes Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN C(
2nd edition, 1947, n.p.)
t
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LICK SKILLET (Logan Co. ),: '(sic) T,he bros.' Dr.
James Poor'and Drury Po~r built a' dam across
Big ,Whippoorwill Creek. They owned both sides
of the cre\lk. Mill,ground both corn and 'wheat
Water-powered. In operation for about· 125 yrs
Adjacent to the goor land'was the'farm prop •
. of John James., grandfather, of Jess,e' and Frank
John James was bro-in-law' to 'the bros. Poor.
"s orne claim that the. :roc'k formation shaped
like a skill.et was made by deer :whicn' would
lick the rock over 'which trickle'd saline
water. II (Mrs. J. WelJLs Vick. LOGAN CO. TOBACCC
FESTIVAL paper. 9/23-7/1970. 'P. 10)..';
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LOST CITY (Logan Co.) I nr~~ Lewisburg. Evidenc
of a large town of over 100 acres occupied b~
the so-called Mound Builders. 7 large mounds
with connecting ridges presumably for protection. Given this name in 1936 "because it is
truly a city of people lost in antiquity."
(Margaret Barnes Stra'tton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO.,
2nd edition, 1947, 1947, n.,p.) -M-I>- \'4
f\'N-JL, \::>, -\-<l ~ \:.../h-t- ~ 0\..; ""'- j',' ~ iN ~
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LOST CITY (Logan Co.): (pron. "L(ah)st/
SCihl/tee") Located just e. of Lewisburg. A
Mr. Gibbs had tried to open it up'as a tourist attraction. Didnt succeed; no profit so
it was discontinued. It was an Indian mound.
Had did a great deal of excavating at the
site •.. Now: just a farm. It was on his farm.
(Miss ~lorton gave acc%. of how he discovered
it ... c. 30-40 yrs. ago.) (May Belle Morton,
interview, 1l/6/l977) ,;
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McLEODS STATION (Logan Co.). p.o. est. as
Dennd.s. 12/13/1880. Lyman B. Bennett •.•.• 'n.'ch.
to McLeods Station. 9/9/1889. James L~ Helm •••
Disc. 8/31/1915 (mail to H'vi11e) (NA): There
p.o. est. 8/18/65
was an earlier McLe d's St
John M. Cash; Disc. 9 23~; He-est. 3/6/66.
Moses H. Fuqua; Disc. 1 3 68: He-est. 1/29/69.
Geo. W. Packey ••• Disc. 9 21/1880 (NA); Given
as McLeod Sta. by Stratton. At one time Dennis
Was a switch sta. on the rr. The store was on
the hiway. c.1947. (Margaret Harnes Stratton.
P.N. OF LOGAN CO •• 2nd edit •• 1947. n.p.)
~\~ .£rr \'\A. v' '(\A c- \ -u tl" vJ\-o \,~.{- <f'k y--y- s ,,",'-I-<-\,
S+>", 1-- V'''S I J';:I: h~ ~:' (\ '<>""',
~ v:L ..<Ld\..,'+(">

n.r \'.

I,"

MORTIMER (Logan Co.), p.o. est. 3/19/1886.
Mortimore (sic) T. Morgan ••• Disc. 6/30/1909
(mail to Adairville) (NA); aka Red River Sta.
of the O. & N. RR to Adairville. That line wa:
disc. 11/30/1933. Named for 1st pm and storekeeper. Mortimer Morgan ••• ~:(Margar~t Barnes
Stratton. P.N. OF LOGAN CO •• 2nd edit. 1947.
n;p.); (pron. "Mbr/t(ih)/m()") MaJr have had a
factory of some kind there at one time. Doesnt
think the comrnu. is even named anymore. Local
people would' refer to the site as "down about
Red River." They wouldnt refer to it as Mortimore. or Mortimore Sta. Now: maybe a colored
commu. with church, but dk. cf Stratton. (May
Belle Morton, interview, 11/6/1977)
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·OAKVILLE (Logan Co.): (pron~;·Ohk/v(ih)l or
R(eh)d/Obk) A sta. on a rr·spur and· a school.
There were big red oak trees on the school
grounds. Now: nice farm homes and may still
have store but dk. RR gone. DK about Escipion.
Thinks that Red Oak may be .the older name for
Oakville •••• Church and sch: were probably name
Red~ak. ~k. (May Belle Morton, interview, 11/6;

197 ) 10 S'U\..q)~ol.4(
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)

OAKVILLE (Logan CO.)I p.o. est. as Escipion,
5/1/1856, Wm. Porter; Disc. 7/31/631 Re-est.
1/23/1884-, Chas. H. Johnson; neche to Oakville
5/16/84-, ibid •••• (NA); On the O. & N. RR
betw. R'ville and A'ville. Named for its location at that time amid a dense forest of red
oak trees. First called Red Oak by its first
settlers Henry Barker and Charlie Johnson ••••
p.o. later changed to Oakville since there was
another Red Oak, 'Ky. But rr continued to refer
to its station there as Red Oak Sta. When rail
service disc. in 1933, the Oakville name was
used exclusively •• '.. (Margaret Barnes Stratton
P.N. OF LOGAN CO., 2nd edit. 194-7" n.p.)
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OLIVlS'rE1\.D (Logan Co.): (Pron." (Ah)m!st<ld")
Volney was c. 2 mi. from the present day
Olmstead. (Pron. "V(ahl1!nee"). At one time
called Bethlehem, the site of a school, whic}:
might have been Volney. Present day Olmstead
was est. at the site because of the rr. A Mr.
Olmstead was more or less associated with thE
rr. Nothing at the site before the depot was
located there. It attracted pop. from Volney.
After that, Volney declined and died. Ac~. tc
Mrs. Stratton, it was named 1860-61, for a
pop. construction supervisor of the Memphis
Br. of the L&N'at the time the rr was being
buil t thru that site. Volney was:- named for

Volney Walker. Volney was away from the rr.
Volney Sta. was probably the nam~ selected
for the new rr sta. since Volney,was the
most prominent place in that area. Later a
more permanent name, Olmstead. was selected.
Nowl Olmstead is a rather wealthy farming
commu. with a store, 4-5 churches, onB of th
5 co. h.s., Used to be tob. factories but
gone now; homes. (check: if Bethlehem was
the name of the sch. or the commu., and whic
community?) •••• (May Belle Morton, interview

11/6/1977);

.

OLMSTEAD (Logan CO.)I p.o. est. as Volney,

1/811850, G'eo. A. Williams ••• n.ch. to Volney

Sta., 12/11/60, Luke H. Ferguson; 12/24/60,
Jonatnan S. Baker; n.ch. to Olmstead, 7/15/62,
Ibid.; Disc. 91.,2./62; Re-est. 2/15/69, Harry B.
Wintersmith ••• (NA); 10 mi. s~~ of R'ville. In
early stagecoach days it was called "Old
Volney" and it served- as a sta. for ihe"changing of horses on stageaoaches. Named for
Volney Walker. :Re-named, forJlcqnstruction boss
on the L&N RR when it was ll~irg built jjhru tha'
vic • .-;.'. (Margare~ ~arnes stra-tton,j P.N. OF
LOGAN CO., 2nd ed~tlon, 1947, nip.

OLMSTEAD (Logan CO.)I 1st called Hogan's Sta.
for Martin Hogan had settled on the site \S.hortly after 1800. Volney was a ~hort distance from
O. on the Russellville-Clarksville Rd. Volney
Inst. was located there as early as 1816. (cf
Mrs. Vick). Later called Old VolneY, Sch. ~' ••-0.
had a co. high school ••• (Edward Coffman, THE
STORY OF LOGAN CO. Nashville I Parthenon Pres1r.,
1962, Pp. 264-5.~ Has a high school and not
much else today. In the midst of one of the
richest farming areas in Ky •.•• (John Ed Pearce
"LOGAN CO." CJ&T MAG •• 8/28/1977. Pp. llff(J..2,) I
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PAULINE (Logan Co.) I p.'o';' est.' 5/21/1903.
Sam'1. C. Young... (N'A); On the Morgantown
Rd. c. 20 mi. ne of R'ville. Named for Paulinl
Young Page, wife of Raymond Page who lived in
R'ville.' (Margaret Ba:r,1es Stratton P.N. OF
LOGAN CO" 2nd edition. 1947. n.-p.); (pron.
"Paw/leen") Never much more than a country
store and po named for Pauline Young, daughter
of the pm-storekeeper. She's Raymond Young's
sister. In the Coon Range. A rural commu. (Ma~
Belle Morton, interview. 11/6/77);
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RICHELIEU (Logan Co.') I p.o. est;' as Richlieu,
9/11/1852, John S. Williams; Disc. 1 5/3/54; Reest. 6/27/54, Wm. Dial •• Disc •. 7/~/%J6; Re-est.
7/17/66,. Jeph S. Jones: .Dis~. lOll,? 68; Re-est
11/20/68, Jas. E. NorrJ.s; DJ.sc e' 11 8/691 Reest. 10/13/n;, ibid •• :.11. ch. to ,Bi'chelieu,
2/15/1913, John W. Martin ••• '(NA) I located in
extreme ne corner of co. nr. the Butler &
Warren Co. lines, 13 mi.' ne of R'ville. An old
resident said it was named for a French soldie:
';;;1~1 (Margaret Barnes Stratt'on, P.N. OF LOGAN CI
2nd edit. 1947, n.p.), {lo S"\AJ'~ ~ Itflp/~
.J

RICHELIEU (Logan Co.): (pron. "R(ih)ch/lu") DK
much about it. cf llirs. Stratton. Miss Morton
thinks that the 1st po was spelled pho14e·:I;ically
to conform ,yo the pron. of local residents. Now
a few homes, no businesses. (May Belle Morton,
interview, 11/6/1977);
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RUSSELLVILLE (Logan 0'0., Ky.)
Founded 1780. First called Big Boiling Spring
then Gapser Butcher's Spring or Station; then
Cook's; then Logan Co. Court House. In 1798,
called RUssellville-;for Gen. Wm. Russell of Vi
a Rev. War officer and bro-in-law to Patrick
Henry. (RR South, "Our Station Names" L&N MAG
1l/1949, P. 15).
p;~o. est~i 4/1/1801, Armestead Moreheadl••• (NA);

RUSSELLVliLLE (Logan Co.): (pron. "R(us)sl..l/
v~l") Big Boiling Spring not Red Boiling Sprs.
It"-b'oile.Cl up out of the ground and then ran off
and it became known as the Town Creek in early
20th cent. It's not on top of the ground. It
was known in early 20th cent. simplSi' as "The
Big Spring." The 1st ct. hse. at site called
"Logan Ct. Rse." was 1 mi. from present site.
The 1st site was 1st called Big Spring before
the co. seat was est. there; then it was called
Logan Ct. Rse. Later, &l<Ie~)the town was inc.,§J,s
Russellville and f'ocused around the.·2nd ct. hse
which is at site of present ct. hse'sq. (cf.
Finiey's Rist.) It was named Russellville be.Cause it was located on the big land grant give

to Wm. Russell. Miss Morton didnt' know that
i t had also been called Cook's Sta. Ma;'j.Wm.
Stewart_ (her gt. ~t. grandfather), as a 17 yr
old arr. this valley with Mr. Cook & his wife
1790 and spent the winter. So there could hav~
been a sta. here named for Cook. But She d.k.
that anyone had called .it that ••••. (May Belle
Morton, interview, 11/6/1977);

I

:

RUSSELLVILLE (Logan CO.)I The 1st white~an sai(
to have·-been to the site of R' ville was Morton
Maulding on a hunting trip in 1780. Later that
yr. he and his family"est. Maulding's Sta. on
the Red R. se of Adairville': •• Two yrs. later
they returned to R'ville site and helped in it
establishment. Was called Big Boiling Spring
till. 1784. At the head of Muddy R. Later calle,
Gasper BUtcher's Spring or Station, them Cook'
till 1792 when Co.was formed and it b~came
known as Logan Co. Court House. Gasper Butcher
built the 1st home there and a stockade c. 178
Others later assis~ed him in est. a settlement
there. Town laid out 1795. Re-named in 1798 fo

Gen.' Wm.' Russell of Va., a Rev. War officer,
a bro-in-law to Patrick Henry •••• (Margaret
Barnes Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO. 2nd ed.
1947, n.p.)

RUSSELLVILLE (Logan CO.)I 11/20/1861, Confed.
sympathizers from 64 Ky. counties met here anc
voted t9 secede fromthe Union. Ky. was admitred intd the Confed. States of Am. 12/10/61.
(Highwa'y mall:.kerthere.acc.toGUIDE.No. 74,
P. 11). Orig. called Big Boiling Springs, it
was founded c. 1780. Named for Gen. Wm. Russe:
Provo gov.t. of secessionist Ky. est. here and
Bowling Green was named the capital. (Alfred j
G'oodson ms., for WPA); R'ville was laid off &
settled 1795 but not inc. by Leg. act till
1/1)/1810. (Collins, 2nd ed.)

RUSSELLVILLE (Logan Co.): Named for Col. Wm.
Russell. Ne Culpepper (sic) Co •• Va. 5/6/1735.
son of Wm. & Mary Henley Russell. His father tc
Va. from"Engl. 1710. Fought under-Gen. Braddoc~
in FI' & Ind. War. 1756 and was a Col. in Cont.
Army."••• Granted 2000 acres nr. site' of Russellville for war service. Died 1/14/1793. (Edward
Coffman. THE STORY OF LOGAN CO. Nashville I
Parthenon Press. P. 1962, P. 19); pop.(c1977)=
6385. (John Ed Pearce." "Logan County" C.J&T MAG.
'tl728/1977, Pp. llff, 1.2); Has 8 industrial
plants ~lii:x~m~ which employ-Omore than 3000
persons.(Ib~d., P. 39);

RUSSELLVILLE (Logan co.): Settled 1780. Named
3/13/1'7-98 acc. to Logan Order Book 'A-l, P. 87
ordering the est. of a town of this name at
the site of the. then Logan Co •.Ct •.' Hse. Named
for Gen. Wm. RusselI for the old Logan Co. Ct
Hse. was on land that was a part of his Rev.
War services grant from Va. ·fie served with
Gen. Braddock in .1755. Died 1793 in Va. ;.••
(RUSSELLVILLE AREA MEMORIES p,ND MILESTONES by
Jim Turner, Russellville's 175th anni. cele.
9/16-22/1973, n. p •. ); Now: Emerson Electric
plant. Rockwell Iri~~L plant. (per; obs. 8/78
I J2r ~ ~JwJ..1-- 1-.,), '1"--".\'-t-, 13 '" +c,~, h""i'l...... /l.,
II~' lQ..i~ of.!- ,'", 17"1 .. · ""',... ~/"""l c~1 I~'"
~~. lPno, .. __ ('T~

0"" ..• ;-1-.),

RUSSELLVILLE (Logan Co •• Ky): Selected as
the seat of the new co. when it was est. in
1792. Then called Logan Ct. Rouse. (Bro.
Thos. Whitaker. St. Mark's Monastery. S.
Union, Ky .• "Rist. of' the United States-P.O.
South Union. Logan County. Ky. 42283" FILSON
CLUB Q. Vol. 47. April 1973. Pp. 145-160);
PO est. 1801. (Id.);
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RUSSELLVILLE (Logan Co.): Given as Logan Ct·.
Hse. on the J. Russell map of 179lt. Ace'. to
trad., the 1st cabin on the site was built ir
1780 but Jillson doubted this. He said that
the 1st recorded house built here was Cook's
Cabin or .Station, in 1790. (Jillson, PIONEEI
KY. P. 100);
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SCHLEY (Logan Co.): (pron. "Shleye" or "Sleye":
A milling viI. People lived in the vic. of thE
mill. DK if it had a name befor.e the po was es'
They say that the 1st watermill for grinding
grain in the co. was built there by ~ohn
Bailey. Later taken over by Chnstine Orndorff.
His was a .prominent family that had come in
from Md. The Orndorffs still live in that val.
Now: some attractive homes nr. the bridge that
crosses over the mill dam. Bailey was Rev.War
vet. At one time. someone ran a woole'n mill
there and also a paper mill. And a fulling mil:
was located at the head of Muddy. (May Bell'e
Morton. interview. 11/6/1977);

SCHLEY (Logan Co.), p.o. est. 6/21/1898. Felix
G. Anderson •• Disc. efr: 7/15/1904 (papers to
Adairville) (NA); On the n. Fk. of Red R. c. lj
mi. from Adairville. Post WWII "summer playground of the co.'-bathing. fishing, picnicking.
boating-a store, mill. a few homes. In the
heart of an import. tobacco area. Named by
Alonzo Stratton (the 2nd pm-acc,. to NA) for
Rear Adm. Schley of the SPAM War. Pren. Shleye-•
•' .. (Margaret Barnes Stratton. P.N. OF LOGAN CO
2nd edit. 1947. a.p.)
Named. for Rear Adm.
Winfield Scott; Schley (1839-1911 who won the
BatUe of Santiago. 1898. Prone Sleye (ACD.
1"1 h, ~,'O.f'.r)
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S.CHLEY' (Logan Co.): On th'e··N •.' F-k-. of, the Red
River" 91923 there was only r sto~e and <:t j"
large-mlll, several homes and an lrQn brldge
·over the'river. Farming commu;-tobacc-o.
Pleasant Grove Chu. & school. (Margaret
Barnes Stratton ."Schley"
LCJ,- 4/1671923);
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~CHOCHO (Logan County, Ky.)
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Check ~Iith Nrs. Frank J. 'Cheek, ·Jr.,. 1492
Tates Creek Road, Lexingtqn, Ky •. on the derivation o~ this name. Her uncle had another
name in mind but he~misspelled it. To the
''lest of Schocho, 'is·Jumping Rabbi~¢ Creek _
(11hich is not on the,top. sheet).' Jumping
Rabbit is supposed to' be an IndianQ(his name),
(Acc'. to Tom Field, 2{20/197:j.)
:
Named, for. the Bib ical·cJ.ty of Soeo (sic)
in Judea. (Creason, LCJ'Nl'. 11/20/1955. P. 8)

SCHOCHOH{Logan Co.): (prone "Sh{ah)k/oh")
Above sp. is right. The earliest Logan Co.
settlement. Maulden Sta. was hard by it. The
old Red River, the site of the gre'at rev. was
very near. (Pron. M(£hl1/d ..n"). DK why called
Schochoh or who named it. Land there was very
feri!;ile and settlers became we 11- to do and
prominent ~itizens. ,Early set~lers of the area
were the Paisleys, Townsends, Ewings. A Mr.
McPherson was buried in the Red R. Cem.( ••• )
Now: a big country store, a aiscount store.
Used to have a good deal of industry, incl. a
tab. factory. Never heard of a ~umping Rabbit
Creek. SGhochoh is on, the Red R. Big Whippor
will and Little V1hipp~ill. (May Belle Marta
interview, 11/6/1977)

SCHOCHOH (Logan Co.): This spelling given by
Mrs. Stratton.~ NamedG£or a place in ~udea.
Before 1850, Mr. Broadnax built a church and
held camp mee~ings there for years ••• By 1945,
comm. had 3 stores, 2 churches •• (Margaret
Barnes Stratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO., 2nd edit.,
1947, n.P.) p.o. est. as Shochoh, 7/1/1875,
Marcellus E.Orndorff. •• Disc. eff~ 7/15/1904
(Iriail to Adairville) (NA): "w........, I.,d c.~"""'~
( 1'. '2-6 ~)

cl;.o.W.._ r-, '-~

Toe Shaker colony was org. 1807 as the Gasper
Soc. of United Believers in Christ's Second
~em~Hg)Appearing and disbanded 1922. Peak pop.
=349. On 6000 acres. "Noted for silk and woolen clotn, furniture, tools, seeds, preserves
and purebred stock." (Highway marker on US68
nr. the Warren Co. line, acc. to GUIDE, No.
179. P. 29), Shaker Museum at Auburn. Handicrafts, furniture, books. inspirational drawings of the Shakers are displayed. Headquarter
of the colony was at S. Union. (Ibid., at
Auburn on US68, acc. to GUIDE, #203, P. 33.)

SHAKERTOWN (Logan Co.) I p.'o.' by this name was
est. 1/12/1889. John R. Cooper; Disc. 6/24/
89 (mail to South Union) (NA); The Shakers cam
here from NY State and purchased first the
ye:l.:rs farm on the n. side of Auburm later
acquired )000 acres nr. S. Union and est.' the
Shakertown settlement. Their leader Anne Lee.
Disbanded 19221 their farm and large brick
bldgs. were sold to outsiders... (Margaret
Barnes Stratton. P.N. OF LOGAN CO •• 2nd ed •.
1947. n,'p;)

SHAKERTOWN" (Logan.Co •• Ky) I The name applied
to a cattle farm at South Union. The site was
early a commu. built and operated by the'
Shakers. (McClure. 200 1rs. of Hardin Co ••
1979. P. 660);

" "SOUTH UNION (Logan- Co., Ky), The S. Union
Shaker com. was est. nr. the head of Clearfor
Cr. PO est. 1826, David Smith was 1st pm,
appointed 4/1/1826, eff'. 5/22. When the rr
arr. the Shakers built depot where the Franklin & Morgantown Rd. crossed the tracks. In
1860 a bldg. was moved from the xrds. to a
site nr. depot for a store. In late 1860s,
the Shakers built a hotel across from the
depot. They rented-these business' places to
others to run; The area around the depot,
store, ~. became known as South Union but
the Shaker com. itsel~ was known as Shakertown. -The po was moved from S'town to S.U.
but date is not known~bv.+bQ-k>'r'L-S-llt~7_
rr-~ ~r({2-.

The old po bldg. at S'town. was then used
for a sch. On 2/1/1886 the po was removed
to S'town. On 2/2J/1886 John McCutchen was
appointed pm and for the 1st time since its
est'ment. the S.U. po was out of the hands
of'(Ii-l!Iel!leel"-ef) the Shaker Soc. To counter
this the Shakers pet. successfully for the
est'mt. of their own po, called Shakerville
in their viI. with Jho. R. Cooper as pm, Jan.
1888. Elder Harvey Eades was re-appointed
pm at S. U-, on 4/6/89 and replaced by nonShaker Wm. t. Peart on 5/18.Shakerv •. PO
closed -6/24/1889 and the village's mail "has
been handled through the SU PO since." (P .158

,

'--

List,,] of pm.& dates of app't. 1889+ ....
(Pp. 158-9); PM since 1889 were usually
storekeepers. Benedictines in 1949 bought
several ex Shaker bldgs. and founded therei
St. Maur's Priory. Started a boys' hi.
sch. and in 1954 a theol. sem, ( •••• )
(Bro. Thos. Whitaker. OSB, St. Mark's
Monastery, S. Union. Ky •• "Hist. of the
United States PO. South Union. Logan Co ••
Ky. 42283" THE FILSON CLUB Q. Vol. 47. Apr.
1973, Pp. 146-60)
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SOUTH UNION (Logan Co.): (Pron. "~owth
1JVny;)ri") c.180?, J men sent here by'Mother Al
to~,see about est. a colony. They asked permission of local people to preach there. Enlistee
local membership and started their colony. ThE
Shakers called their colonies "Unions". This
was the South Union. PO est. and rr thru.
Hotel. The Shakers gave the land for the rr ~
for they wanted it to come in. Early settlers,
farmers, had preceded the missionaries and
Auburn. then called Federal Grove. (q.v.) was
already in existence nearby. There was not a
commu. at the S,U. site before the missionaries came in, tho. The whole commu. was known

as So; Union before the po was est. It extended ~ mi. from the bldgs. to the rr sta.
Focused on the crossroads. Shakertown Revisii
ed, Inc. is just the name of the pageant giVE
every summer, incl. tours, sales, and pageani
proper. (Pl'on. "Sh'il!k~ r/town") (May Helle
Morton, interview, 11/6/1977-);

SOUTH UNION (Logan Co.): The Shakers were
officially known as The United Society of
Believers in Christ's Second Appearing. C'arne
to Auburm area 1807. Followers of Mother Ann
Lee. Began the South Union Colony. 1st called
the Gasper Society •• org. by Issachor Bates &
others. Later n.ch. to South Union Society ••
after the Union Colony in Ohio. Eventually
acquired several thousand acres and built large
impressive brick bldgs. in Georgian style •
••• Commu. began decline after C.W. South Union
Colony closed 1922. Annua~ Auburn Shaker
Festival each July since 1962 •. incl. tour of
orig. ,Shaker b1dgs. 'at Shakertown & South.
Union & Shaker Museum at Auburn.' ••

~Brochure ,', South' Union Shakers' &' Shakertown
:"Revisited, Auburn, Ky.' c197p.
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SOUTH UNION (Logan Co.). Shaker Museum opned
in Auburn in 1960 and later moved to the 1824
Centre House in Shakertown at So. Union. It's
called the South Union Museum and is on US68,
3 mi.' e. of Auburn and 13 mi. e. of Russe 11 v.
In 1949, the Benedictine Order est. a Priory
at So. Union. In 1971, 2 orig. bldgs. and 3t
acres came "under the direction of the non~rofit organization 'Shakertown at South Union
(brochure issued by Shakertown at South Union,
Ky. c1972.)

SOUTH UNION (Logan Co.): The prop.' for the
museum and the J! acres of land around it were
purchased by state and local funds from the
Order of St. Benedict which had moved from
their seminary on the grounds to Indianapolis
in the 1960s. The land is now owned by the
state and leased to Shakertown Revisited, Inc.
a non-profit org •••• ("Volunteer Effort Restore~
Shakertown at South Union" by Maureen McNerney
CJ&T, 4/2)/72, P. G411-6)

SOUTH UNION (Logan CO.)I L&N RR built thru the
Shaker Colony here in 1860. "Members approved
tax to build line through here, furnished
material and constructed depot. Visitors increased and 'Erustees built the hoteL •• center o.
village .... " (Highway marker,~S. Union, Ky. acC?
to GUIDE, No. 716, P. 98),
p.o. est;' lj./l/1826, David Smith tor earliercheck ... ).,,(NA); \J",_ ~\A.I'I'-'-""c(~ yIL/('VOo3/
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SPA (Logan

CO~)I

p.o. est. 10/]/1890, Simeon

W:-D~ •• DiSC' 6/]0/1909 (mail to Lewisburg;

7 (NA); 6~ mi. sw of Lewisburg. Probably named
, for tli: sulphur springs there. By 1947, a
store, church there •• (Margaret Barnes Strattc
P.N. OF LOGAN CO. 2nd edition, 1947, n.p.);
c1972, Only a grocery (Claude Willcutt's OK'
Market) and a Missionary Bapt. Church. (Bill
Cox, "Grass-roots Voices ••• " LCJ, 11/8/1972,
BlI1-6) •.

S.I:'A (Logan Co.),
(pron. "Sp(ah)") A" rural coml
with a little store, some churches, and homes.
In the Coon Range. nr 1 Lewisburg. Did have soml
mineral springs with lron water. Hence its
name. Never a resort. The Danks family still
lives at Lewisburg. Had a sch. there. DK if
store is still there. (May Belle Morton, inter·
view, 11/6/1977);
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WOLFLICK (Logan Co.): (pron. "Woolf!lCih)k")
In the Coon Range, just below Lewisburg. A
pretty good sized stream wi"th the biggest pop.
of cottonmouths in Ky. Can cross th.e stream by
bridge. DK of any settlement there. Now: nothii
by just "wild, bushy looking along there."
(May Belle Morton, interview, 1l/6/l977) l
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Article on old Logan Co. mills I :' "Down by Ow
Old' Mill Streams" by Rena Milliken NEWS-DEM.
of Russ.ellville, Ky. 7/27/1978, Sec. B, p •. i
(in Logan Co. vert. files, Ky. Libr.
,:' WKU);
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90. Locke, George W., and R. C. Hunt. Atlas of Logan
Co(unty), Kentucky. 42 cm. (201 pp. on one side. illustrations. maps. Published by Wight.'!
.
& Son. Dayton, 0.: 1877.
On cover: L. W. Wight's Map of Logan Co,". Ky. contains
colored maps of Logan County and plat of. Russellville,
with a business directory and historica1'i guide •
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1477. Finley, Alex C: The History of Russell ville and
Logan County, Ky., which is to Some Extent a History of
\~estern Kentucky. 21 em. 3 vo1s. (Sbooks). ·Printed _ _
wrappers. O.C. Rhea; Gaines Ii< Barclay, pubHshers,!_etc/
Russellville, Ky.: 1878, 1879, and 1890.
KYF;KYW
On cover: Finley's History of Russellville ~nd Logan
County, Ky. A valuable but curiously arranged history of
Logan County, with numerous references to p~op1e and
events in ~Russellville and western Kentucky. Each volume
is by a different printer and at a differnt 'date, but all
were published in Russellville. All volumes are labeled
"Volume ~First", Book I. Russellville,Ky. O.C. Rhea,
Publishers,1878"; the second volume (100 pages) .title
page is: "Volume First I Books IIan~IrI., Russe llv)-lle, KY.
Gaines & Barclay, pubLLshers, 1879 ; wh11e the t1t1e page

)f the last volume (62 pages) reads: "Volume First, Books
[V and V. 'Russellville, Ky. The Herald Enterprise
~ompany, 1890."

